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High Reynolds number experiments expanded understanding
Pipe/Channel simpler -(no laminar/turbulent interface)
Flat plate flowfields: vibrant debate and discussion
cf vs. Reθ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(6% revision)
[κ, B+] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ([.41, 5] 7→ [.385, 4.1])
R+ij . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (R
+
11 Roughly Doubled)
Initial Lag-Tijk models “Townsend” 1976 blindered
Reynolds-stress models should benefit from better match of em
all Rij
Tijk depend directly on Rij fields (and their derivatives)
Goal: improve separation/reattachment prediction

















TTR - Starting Point












































Exact Equations – Incompressible
∂t (Rij) + ∂k (ukRij) = − Rjk∂kUi − Rik∂kUj − ∂kTijk + ν∂k∂kRij
+Πij − 2ν∂k(u′i )∂k(u
′
j )
∂t (Tijk) + ∂l (ulTijk) = − Tijl∂lUk − Tjkl∂lUi − Tkil∂lUj
+ Rij∂lRkl + Rjk∂lRil + Rki∂lRjl
+ ν∂l∂lTijk




































































TTR Model (See Paper)
∂t (ρk) + ∂l (ρulk) =ρ [RijSij − β
∗kω] + ∂l ((µ+ σkµT )∂lk) − A4∂l (ρTiil)
∂t (ρω) + ∂l (ρulω) =αρS
2 − βρω2 + ∂l ((µ+ σωµT )∂lω)
































Tijl∂lUk + Tjkl∂lUi + Tkil∂lUj





















TTR ←→ Exact Equations
∂t (Tijk) + ∂l (ulTijk) = − Tijl∂lUk − Tjkl∂lUi − Tkil∂lUj
+ Rij∂lRkl + Rjk∂lRil + Rki∂lRjl
+ ν∂l∂lTijk
+Πijk − ∂l(Qijkl) − εijk












−Tijl∂lUk − Tjkl∂lUi − Tkil∂lUj




∂l ((µ+ σtµtE )∂lTijk)


























M∞ = 0.2, ReL = 100× 106,
T∞ = 288K
Boundary Conditions:
Adiabatic, Smooth, Viscous wall



















Experiments: Driver, Hites, O¨sterlund, DeGraaff,
Marusic
Driver BS0/CS0 (1990)
u′ : Upstream inflow profiles - 3D LDV
τw : Oil flow interferometry
Hites (1997)
u′ : Hot wire velocity profiles
τw : Mems (Clauser used!)
O¨sterlund (1999)
u′ : Hot Wire
τw : Oil Flow Interferometry
DeGraaff (2000)
u′ : 2D LDV Measurements
τw : Clauser (derived from u¯)
Marusic (2015∗)
u′ : Hot Wire

















High Reynolds Number Flat Plate - Skin Friction
Nagib, Chauhan, Monkewitz (2007)







































































































Plateau - too wide
Edge slope matches
Work to be done
M17 , H19A , H19B
O22 , M26 , D31 , M35


























Tijk matters at Edge
Responsible for edge
slope match
Rij levels affect Tijk






























































Conclusions — Further Work
Conclusions
Tijk improves results (where Tijk matters)
Surprisingly little complete datasets at High Reynolds number








Intermediate slope in R11 (MUP)
R22, R33


















The experimental results provided by Professor Ivan Marusic were
extremely helpful.
This research was sponsored by NASA’s Transformational Tools and
Technologies (TTT) Project of the Transformative Aeronautics
Concepts Program under the Aeronautics Research Mission
Directorate.
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